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dent impafcenoy, while It has been 
sutiicleatiy demonstrated the canon 
which Ur. McKim would attribute to 
Pops Zaoharla* muet be triced to an 
other source. We do not wbh to be 
captious but we cannot resist the temp 
ta'icm to think that the reverend doc
tor may not have looked up thoroughly 
the question between Gregory and 
Boniface, for how U it that ho repeats 
the recognized o tor of Gratian ascrib
ing t > Gregory 111. what was written 
by Gregory If., giving moreover, the 
due of the Pontificate g )f Gregory III , 
before wlvcli time «bo letterol Boniface, 
at is well know i, was written ?

■ijfii, is
ill:l

that divorce compromise. recognized social evil, they wore 
divided sharply on the idea and charac
ter of the remedy which the Gospel 
would prescribe.

TO REV. Dll* M SIM * OPEN LET
TER T<>

the Sun (New York) of .lanuiry 8, This is brought out strlckingiy by 
• anm-ared an open letter address- the account oi the deliberations ol the 

there I’r' , , qibbons by Rev. l)r. convention contained in tlie Livin'
®“ . b |[ McKim, pastor of the Church. We know full well the in
(Undo p ^ Kpipbany, Washington, evitable inadequacy and shortcomings 
m£ar'Yottor W4H copied by leafing ol the reports of newspapers—even of 
, ,®. „ther cities, in the Sun of liewspipers of tuch high grade as that 
* last appeared the following ol the Living Onurch. Still, mak-
hunuay . wrjttoll by Rev- l)r. iug all duo allowances, we cannot bin
Th Webster Melody, of thofaculty of advert to the significance of the fict 

u nifhnllo University of America : that of the thirty-live or more s| in ches
the vat jç^tor 0, th6 Hun—Sir : In addressed to tho subject of divorce and 

npn letter published in the Sun of epitomized by the Living Church,
V rvS-h lb > Rev. Dr. McKim, pas- n -t half of this number are represented 
January , , ^ uhllrch tbe a, having their main argument hisod

“ Washington, 1). C., takes upon the text of the tilth and nineteenth I u ivweeti 
Hpiphany, following statement of cuaptors of St. Matthew’s G ispel. Vais i npeil m-nts
cxeeptii reported in the Bilti- was lut because any of the delegates’
Cardinal r 4 : would call into question the Soriptur.
“le The'recent convention in Boston court of appeal, but was owing, we cm 

nl made au endeavor to com- not but think, to the conviction that a 
apparent y ,:ecl. There is no hopeless difficulty existed iu the way < I
premise divorce. The only getting a pronouncement from mat
^r”T,,vo remedy is to go back to the court which would be lec.iguizsd as

which prohibits all divorced effective to bring abrat anything 
Gospel, , who arH validly mar- a settlement of discussion. Hence it

‘J") entering into second nup- was that the distinguished B shop of 
ried from » Albany assorted, as wo read, that a

.Jins to Dr. McKim thero was ; passage eim’aiiiel in the nineteenth 
According nutation of mar- chapter of St Matthew is disputable

no compromis Ih(. jltl conven- and that no attention should he paid to
r!*g° mte .'olsconil Church in B ,atom it," and that a well-known clergymm 
tion ol the F.piscopa of Chicago hoped " thit the Scripture
B® The dbfnct issue, we are told, pm could have been left out of the 

as this : “ Shall the ,’huroh reverse discussion, 
the attitude which it has occupied

subject of marriage and divorce 
1SUH and gralt upon her canon 

law a modified recognition of the prin 
clple of the absolute indis-.olubillty of 
marriage ? The battle of debate was 
fought out on that issue, and the result 
was not a compromise, but the distinct 
,-e-assertion of tho light of an innocent 
imrty in a divorce lor the cause ol 
ad.ltery to marry again."

As president of the convention, 
do not forgot that Dr. MÇKi™ »
position to know the character of Its 
enactments. Nevertheless, if we are to 
accept tho testimony afforded by the re
ports contained in tbe columns of the
accredited Episcopal organ, the Liv
ing Church, we are constrained to 
say mat Dr. McKim » idea of an urn 
compromising canon is not one that 

generally be accented. We learn 
that this action of the House of Bishops 
la,t tail was radically different from 
tut ol the Clerical and lay deputies 
The former were lor the promu gat'on 
of the canon that would forbid the 
marriage even of the innocent urty 
auer divorce for the cause of adultery.
To this the clerical and icy Deputies 
dissented, and it was only when, on the 

tho clobiug session, a 
action ol
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like
peicbablo ataustics no fewer 
00 000 divorces 
pari* >n were the separations brought 
a )ou bjr th * declaration • f am u'rneut? 
Bug the comparison is thoroughly un- 
warrantable. Tne whole argument and 
the right one made,My t.ho*e who would 
apply a remedy to the existing moral 
evil of div.irse is that the marriage 
contract is not held in suflicient respect 
and veneration. Now it is precisely 
for the very purpose oi safeguarding 
this tie, ol instilling a profound rover- 

tor it, that tbe Catholic Church 
promulgated her impediments. 

In ignorant or malicious violations oi 
these marriage may be sometimes con
tracted.
fated step therefore it behoves the 
Church to exercise a skillful and alert 
precaution. Who shall atlirm that she 
has ever been remiss in the discharge
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Now it is, of course, needless to say 
that the Sacred Scriptures present no 

d idle u I ties to the Episcopalians orthis
since more

to the members of any other Church 
they do to tho Citholic unaided 

by the guidance of an extrinsic magis- 
tery. But it is jist because of this 
guidance that Cardinal Gibbons when 
he declared for a going back to the 
Gospel to tied a remedy in tbe matter 
of divorce was able to proscribe a 

that would be secure from com•

than Give full addreH.1 write pliiiuly5t05
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tween the purity of the family life in new conditions. Their work in Scot This new blood swreps the £} U OiXN JjjOk
thia country and that of Catholic jan(j afjords instances of this. For painful, poisonous impurities out of the r
countries where the law of the indis mon(bs past. Father Power (of Irish hy8t0m and puts the whole body into a FjfjT j tfiif T Hi
solubility of marriage prevails. Even origin) has been speaking from an open healthy state. Nothing but good rich J
supposing that the people of Mexico, ajr pjatform on the Jzothian Koad, hUxid can do that—and nothing can 
South America, the Philippine Islands, Edinburgh, and be is eagerly listened g|Ve you healing blood except Ur.
Spain and Italy give evidence of a to> a|ways by hundreds, sometimes by williams’ Pink Pills. If the blood is 
moral laxity in the familial relations, thousands. Father Widdowson (an batj the nerx’es are bad, for the nervas 
th i a is in spite of and not beciuso of Englishman) uses a school house iu feed on the blood. That is the cause of 
tho Catholic law of marriage. Compar- Lauriston to give a series of instruc sleeplessness, nervousness, hysteria,
ative estimates, based upon ap- tions to Catholics and non Catholics, st. Vitus dance, neuralgia, and loss of 
predations of sexual morality must ever and to answer all questions put to him. vitality in men and women.
tike primary cognizance of racial He is makjnc many converts. A Williams' Pink Pills faithfully lined Addree»; s#j’»vUie. om. 
temparment and climatic effects. Be- COupie of weeks ago Father Wolfer- care these diseases and other blood

Ur. McKim inadvertently elimi- Htan (%n Englishman) lectured before disorders such as anaemia, biliousness, ASSUMPTION ♦ CÜLI-i»1 
nates such vital considerations, the ye A. in Glasgow, on 4 The injinostinn ♦.mnhl«# linnliaehe.
argument he would advance is devoid 
of solid worth.

TUBcourse
promise.

TESTIMONY OK THE EARLY FATHERS.
It an appeal to Scripture could not 

avail to furnish tho late convention 
anything
obliged to style a compromise measure, 
much less could an appeal to the early 
Fathers result in a different issue.
That tho apparent testimony of some of 
the Fathers offers diltieulties to the 
doctrine of the absolute indissolubility 
of m trriage we do not deny. Petavius, 
whom Ur. McKim quotes, says, indeed, 
that «orne of the Fathers have inter
preted St. Matthew otherwise than St.
.lorotne and St. Augustine, who accord
ing to the Jesuit thologian represents 
tho traditional doctrine of the ^Church 
(Dissert, Eccles., Lib. ii., ch. 7). Ur.
McKfm asserts that 44 it is certain that 
utterances in plain support of tho 
position that such remarriage (the re
marriage of the innocent partj ) is law 
ful are to bo found in the writings of 
Tertullian, St. Apibrose, St. Chrysos
tom, Origeu, Epiphauius and St.
Basil.” . .

The question occurs to us right here, 
what does the reverend doctor mean 
by 44 plain support?” He certainly is 
aware that the very authors whom ho 
adduces in favor of the limited disso
lubility of marriage have each and all 
been brought forward in 44 plain sup
port” of the teiehing of absolute in- practical philosophy 
dissolubility. Etch and every one o. carried on the tradition, and the whole 
these Fathers declares in clear, gener al Qf her marVclous literature of ascetical 
terms for the indissolubility of the antj mystical theology is simply a body 
marriage tie. Tertullian going so far instruction for learners in the art. 
as to forbid remarriage even on the These learners may not—certainly need 
death of one of the consorts, while not_iook at it in this light ; it may 

of thorn speaks of a permission to even be 0f^en better for them not to be 
remarry after divorce, with the ex cep- con8cious of their art ; but to those who 
tion of St. Basil and Kpiphanius ; and and theorize, the artistic point
St. Basil, it is pointed out, is «peaking v^ew a deeply interesting one, and 
only of the civil law ; while Kpiphanius eV0n tho ordinary plodder may find new 
allows a remarriage only when the motiVes and unexpected beauty in what 
divorced wife is dead. It would appear be js a qr8^ inclined to consider an ex- 
that Lactautius must be reckoned cca8ive idealism.
among those to whom Petavius refers as All wiU agree that the main result of 
departing ir<>m ‘ho Art is the production of Beauty. Our
trine, hut of tl'ia 'Krl^er it / st conception of Beauty, therefore, must 
borne ill mind that he wa», as ht make a very gr3at difference to an estim- 
Jerome testifies, more skilled in the ato of Art/6 It abould he intellectual, 
refutation of not sensuous. The average idea of tho
m the setting forth of tho dogm«, ol b3autiful ia ! lear, somewhat too fomii,- 
the Christian religion (h. Hier. Lpist. ,q ch'lraetor] aml a gr0it deal too 
IviL, ad 1 aulinum N. 11). restricted in range. Beauty which ap-

the OOCNC1L OI- A11LES. peais chiefly to the senses, and which
Dr. McKim quotes the Council of Lrles with the fashions of men, is not 

Arles as allow.»; ramarmgo after lbe ihome of Catholic philosophy, 
divorce. Vie respec tf ul I y submit, ho w- hag u cver tho main otij ict of

that if the reverend docto h d Catho)lc art- Ordinary language pre 
of this council, to sQnU „the beautifal" as a mere accès- 

sory of things, a desirable adornment, 
to rank with their
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But you
Thoday previous to

modifying the absolute 
each of the two houses was passed that

promiso measure,1" aod^not the original 

rauon, either of tho Bishops or De
puties, that received the overwhelming 
P „f which Dr. McKim speaks.

OOStlltOmslNG 
TEH.

Nor, wo venture to say, does Dr.
McKim juitly descsibetho amendments 
in this final enactment when he calls 
them merely “ provisions Intended to 
prevent the abuse of the 
canon ” The requirement that a year
.should elapse after the pronouncement
of divorce before the innocent party 
may apply for remarriage, as well as 
the other conditions impôt:ed 
second nuptials may be entered upon, 
may of course bo understood as but 
safeguards thrown about a previously 
existing canon. But these regulations 
arc not the only content of the enact
ment. For it is " provided further 
that it be within the discretion of any 
minister to decline to solemnize such 
marriage "-the remarriage of the 
innocent party. This provision, we
dare to say, is altogether unique. And 
it is just herein that tho compromising 
character of the legislation shows itself 

this law havirg been passed where an 
Episcopalian pastor could refuse to 
marry a man or woman of his congrega
tion who should ask him to solemnize 
their nuptials, even though they 
had been the guiltless par Des in 
a divorce brought about because 
of adultery ; even though they had 
rigidly complied with all the re- over,
"Tthe highest'councils of SS KSSTS refers, in the .ate convention

• hurch there has been, to use tho words as an argument of authority for ro
of Dr McKim “ the distinct reasser- marriage alter divorce ho could hate 
tion of the right of an innocent party been directly informed by some one of 
in a divorcL for the cause of adultery the many delegates who were or up 

•• in allowing the liolding the absolute indissolubiliy of 
mstoîrr.uchBdücretionary P-'wers wo the marriage tie that tho decree of the 
^ , n — .h-, tho canon defers to council told most effectively against hisanything Bke mere caprice or prejudice, position. In the council it is explicitly
lt*eanBonlv defer to conscientious declared that Christians who shall 
icruTlos on the part of the minister, detect their wives in the crime of 
Therefore while it distinctly asserts adultery shall be prohibited from 
the right of th ) innocent party to re- marrying again, and that they shall be 
marriara after a divorce for adultery, counselled against entering into 

* y -*iv Hectares that they who are nuptials with another as long as tho 
il’rècUim the right may in their adulterous consort shall live. Clearly 

and upon the most enough there is here the twolold 
’ lc|n P .7 JaM into question, question of a right and of the manner 

CcCnr6f Œ sample of â compromise ol its execution. And it is to this 
be affordedThan this Î latter only that the clause about giving
bTHF. OOHI'BI, REMEDY. counsel, wherein is supposed to lie the

Ur McKim declares that he is in full difficulty, must be roterred.
Dr. McKim do t Cardinal It will be observed that it has not been

uThilr lhat “ the only effective our direct purpose to adduce the above 
. I tbis ouest ion of divorce is to mentioned Fathers as offering in is 

hack to toe'GosiJel and owing to putable evidence for the doctrine of 
his official relations with the late eon- absolute indissolubility. Rather it 
vention his word must bo accepted has been our immediate design to she 

, , ,i i those who uphold that an appeal to them such as woul
rheeDoanonathath flna^ïy passed in that be made by an Kpiscopalian body for 
the canon that y^.P^ u w-n tho purpo90 of framing legislation conld
>hserved that Dr McKim vonches only not bat result in a canon oi the same 
lot th^e who favorod the legislation quality as that which was onacteil in 
t. ovflntnallv nromulgated. lie the Boston convention last fall.

SssES.'sas.-afs.wtsi'issrj
dare sav would express tho same Roman Pontiff has as the reverend 

. . j*n« th-% relation of tho doctor declares, dissolved a validly
GPmnei1tn the Question Bat the House consummated marriage, the traditional 
If Kuien. »,?dq the House of Deputies argument for in iissolubilty could bo 
™ theh<»mmittee of tho whole declared seriously threatened. But no such
ter the absolnte indissolubility of mar menance is o0e^ /aeba,|as T^e children to like Catholic literature; 
rinse. And so while at one in their Gregory II. or Pope .I,»Çka»las. lhe noed about 15,000 parish
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AVENUE OF THE BEAUTIFUL.

•. SUjjill!
MYRIAD WAYS IN XVHICII MAN FIND* UIS 

CREATOR.

By Ksv F. C, Kooibe. D Dmaj >rity 
I'llOOr of its

parochial school.VIlAUAt
All the great pre Christian philoso

phers, especially those of Greece, re
garded life as an art, and moral science 
only as the theory of that art. The 

of tho Church has
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It Lays a Stilling Hand on Pain. -8or 
pâme in iho jainia ami limb" and fur rheum 
at ic pains neuralgia ai.d lumbigo. Dr.

Not many years ago doctors thought ^rud’inl' [tïe'ekin àbso'rb^lt^aod it quickly 
rhr'iimatism was only a local pain wnd p imaTiently tsliev *s the alleotf u part, caused*by eld or we/in ageing joints 

and muscles. Now they know that j, ia p.iz.d,
rheumatism is caused by the blood be it, ie only nor.Rssiiry to read the 
oommin t tainted with uric acid from to b" ronvinoid tbm H.illow^y h 
,. . s ,inri bld ne vs. This umquhlltd for ihi removal rf .cdisordered liver and y ctc. U ie a complete ( x loguiBhvr.
acid eats into tho vital organs. It 
destroys their vitality, contracts the 
muscles, stiffens the joints and irritates 
the nerves Then cold and wet make 
every bone groan with aching rheum
atism. You blame the weather, but i 
the real cause is acid in the blood.

stiffness spreads and tho pains 
grow worse each year until you 
helpless cripple, tortured day and 
night. Perhaps the disease may spread

__ v and that means sudden
You must not neglect rheum- 

can’t cure it with 
or hot cloths. They 

the blood. The 
Dr.
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to the heart 
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atisra— but you 
liniments, plasters 
cannot possibly touch 
only sure scientific cure is 
Williams’ Pink Pills, because they 
actually make new blood. They 
out the painful acid, loosen the joints, 
and muscles, brace up the nerves, and 
strengthen the liver and kidneys for 
their work in casting out impuri.ies. 
This is proved by the thousands of 
sufferings rheumatics who ta™ kc™ 
made well and strong by Dr. V, ilhams 
Vink Pills. Mr. T. H. Smith, of 
Caledonia, Ont., is one of^ these many 
witnesses, lie says: " For a number 
of years 1 was so badly troub ed with 
rheumatism, and was so crippled np 1 
could scarcely do any work. 1 tried a 
number of medicines, but they did not 
help me. I saw Dr. Williams ink 
Pills advertised as a cure for rheum- 
atism and decided to try them. Before 
the third box was gone 1 found mysolf 

I continued to use the
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but not by any means 
essence or solid value. Many deny that 
there is such a thing as a real objective 
beau"y at all, declaring that it is all a 
matter of time and place and person. 
To my mind this variability of tasIm
proves just the contrary : it is the nn - 
versality of beauty in in things that is 
shown, and not the non-existence, if 

find it everywhere. Men’s

Good In
summer timeCOWAN’S 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

iintl
1men can

views of truth, and ways of seeking 
goodness, have also varied, but 
doubt the existence of real truth and 
goodness behind.

In reality these three are exactly par 
allel—the Good, tho True and the 
Beautiful. They characterize all God’s 
works and are the mirrored reflection 
of the three fold Personality of tho 
Creator. It is a cardinal point in Cath
olic philosophy that there is no such 
thing as essential evil—evil being noth
ing bat a defect in things that are essen
tially good. Exactly the same mast be 
said of the true and tho beautiful. 
They are the three ways to the one 
God. Some prove God by the evidence 
of truth ; some feel their way to Him 
through the goodness pervading the 
nnivores; for my part, I find I have al 
ways inferred mv idea of Him through 
the avenue of the beautiful.—The Art 
of Life.
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experienced farmer 
has learned that some 
grains require fai d.fièr
ent soil than ailiers ;

need differ-some crops 
enthandling than others. 
He knows that a great 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time, and that the soil 
must be kept enriched. 
No use of complaining 
in summer about a mis
take made in the spring. 
Decide before the seed
is planted.

“$e best time to reme
dy wasting conditions in 
the human body is be
fore the evil is too deep 
rooted. At the first evi
dence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken imme
diately. There is noth
ing that will repair 
wasted tissue more 
quickly or replace lost 
flesh more abundantly 
than Scott’s Emulsion. 
It nourishes and builds 
up the body when ordi- 
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fail.
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